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PRESENT: Cllr S Newman (Chair of Committee), Cllr C Alden, Cllr G Baum, Cllr M Beal, Cllr A 
Brown, Cllr J Fletcher, Cllr D Johnson, Cllr I Martin and Cllr M Mockford & the Clerk and 
Deputy Clerk. 

 

IN ATTENDANCE: County Cllr C Purnell, District Cllrs R Barrow, J Connor, J Elliott & D Wakeham. 
 
Cllr S Newman welcomed the Councillors and members of the public and opened the Assets and 
Amenities meeting at 7.58pm. 

  
AA.84/18 TO RECEIVE AND ACCEPT APOLOGIES FOR ABSENCE 
Apologies were received and accepted from Cllr B Rainer due to holiday commitments and Cllr T 
Wiener due to personal commitments. District Cllr R Barrow also sent his apologies.  
 

AA.85/18 TO RECEIVE AND DETERMINE DISPENSATION REQUESTS BY MEMBERS  
Cllrs M Beal, J Fletcher and M Mockford all requested dispensation in the matter of AA.89/18 as 
members of Selsey Men In Sheds however it was determined that this was a personal interest and 
therefore no dispensation was required.  
 

AA.86/18 TO APPROVE AND SIGN MINUTES OF ASSETS & AMENITIES MEETING HELD ON 28TH 

MARCH 2018 
The minutes of the Assets and Amenities meeting held on 28th March 2018 had been previously 
circulated and were presented for approval.  
Cllr M Mockford proposed, seconded by Cllr A Brown, that the minutes be confirmed and signed as a 

true record.    RESOLVED 

For: 9 Against: 0 Abstained: 0 

     

AA.87/18 CHAIRMAN'S ANNOUNCEMENTS 
There were none. 

 

AA.88/18 COMMUNICATIONS RECEIVED FOR INFORMATION 
All communications were list under the Planning Committee minutes of the same date.  
 

AA.89/18 PROPERTIES AND BUILDINGS  
 
To Consider a Request from the Selsey Men in Sheds Group to Use the Recreation Ground Store  
The recently constituted Selsey Men In Sheds Group had drawn down their grant from the Community 
Fund and were now investigating suitable premises and had identified the Council’s own Recreation 
Ground store as their preferred ‘shed’, being centrally located with parking and the added benefit of the 
adjacent Community Tool Shed. An evaluation of their request, including risk factors and mitigation, had 
been prepared and circulated to all Members by the Clerk. Questions were raised regarding STC 
equipment & health and safety issues. The Clerk confirmed she had completed a H&S visit to the 
premises and relevant signage and equipment had been ordered. It was suggested that emergency 
lighting would be required and this would be investigated. An income from MIS was discussed and the 
Clerk was directed to investigate this and report back to Full Council on 11th July 2018. 
Cllr C Alden proposed, seconded by Cllr J Fletcher, that the Selsey Men In Sheds request to use the 
Recreation Ground Store as their headquarters be approved, subject to an agreement regarding income.

            RESOLVED 

For: 9 Against: 0 Abstained: 0 

MINUTES OF ASSETS AND AMENITIES 
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Town Hall Complex 
The fire alarm system within the Complex was now ten years old and over the last eighteen months 
several sensors had failed, resulting in multiple evacuations before the sensor was identified and 
replaced. Churches Fire, being the current contractor had agreed a programme of replacement for the 
sensors, planned over 12-18 months. Following the failure of several sensors in recent weeks and the 
resulting severe disruption to both hirers and the Council team, the Clerk had elected to commission 
the immediate replacement of all remaining sensors. The work had now been carried out but Clerk 
advised the Committee that this unexpected and significant cost may negatively impact the 
maintenance budget for the Complex, resulting in an overspend at the year end. A request was made 
to fit a heat sensor rather than a smoke sensor in the Large Hall which would allow performing arts 
groups to use smoke machines and other effects which currently trigger the system. This request and 
the Clerks budget warning were noted.  
 

AA.90/18 AMENITY AREAS AND EQUIPMENT 
 
Manor Green Park 
 
Manhood Wildlife & Heritage Group BioBlitz Update 
The following report had been received from Jane Reeve, MWHG Project Officer: 
“A successful event supported by Sarah Hughes from CDC, Dr Alison Barker (an entomologist), Derek 
Lee of the Sussex Moth Group, Lois Mayhew of the Sussex Biodiversity Records Centre and Ivan 
Land from RSPB PHNR. The Group had a variety of attendees including local residents, the 
neighbouring nursery school, RSPB volunteers and school children and parents.  A variety of activities 
were offered, centred around gathering data about which species live or use Manor Green Park.  This 
took the form of moth trapping and identification, small mammal trapping, butterfly and bird surveys, 
reptile surveying and wildflower identification.  Activities included a nature trail highlighting the key 
habitats and features on site, bird box making, and barn owl pellet dissection. The final species list had 
not yet been completed as the wildflowers and insects other than moths and butterflies have yet to be 
entered but the Group provided the following early summary: 2 species of small mammal, 8 species of 
butterfly, 11 species of bird, 1 species of reptile, 22 species of moth. 
This park has large wildlife value and has a range of species dependant on it.  One of the simplest and 
quickest ways to increase biodiversity is to stop mowing the grass and to leave patches to revert to 
wildflowers and this has proved true on this site.  The bees, butterflies and hoverflies love these areas 
as they are rich in pollen and nectar.  The hedge on the perimeter is full of native species and provides 
connectivity that allows species to move around.  The more mature trees on the south side create a 
less used area for birds and insects and is perfect for reptiles and small mammals.  The only other 
thing that would provide a biodiversity boost would be a pond that stays wet all year round as this 
would be a haven for amphibians and would then attract grass snakes, dragonflies and birds.  A 
couple of mature Selsey residents spoke to the Group Project Officer to say that they like the park 
because of the long grass and wildflower areas because it is peaceful and restful.  They find walking 
through the paths mowed into these sections therapeutic and actively seek them out.”   
 
A Wheelie Good Day Out 
Jo Losack, the Youth Engagement Officer from CDC, who was working with The Academy in setting up 
the road safety event on 28th July 2018 had provided the following update on confirmed activities:  
“The main attraction in the Selsey Centre will be electric go karts, which will have an inflatable track – 
this will be aimed at 4 to 10 yr olds. The main attraction in Manor Green Park will be the “cycle 
challenge” where six bikes will be available to enable entrants to do “laps” of the  park , similar to the 
Family Marathon we did last year. It will of course be heavily marshalled and just six bikes at one time.  
Each contestant will do two laps and each will receive a medal. Also outside will be a gazebo for “Bike 
Maintenance” – so people can bring along their bikes to get checked over and learn how to maintain 
their bike.  There will also be “bike security marking”. In the dog walking compound a dog trainer will 
be holding a competition eg. best dog crossing the road. Note, the “road” will just be a set of 
markers/cones inside the dog ring. 
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Refreshments will be available in the Park with a noodle van and an ice-cream van on site as well as .  
teas and coffees from the Selsey Centre kitchen.   
A bouncy castle will be organised for younger children outside in the Park.  
A competition will be run but final details on this are yet to be confirmed.  
All relevant risk assessments and insurances have been requested and will be provided before the 
event takes place.” 
 
Accessible Play Equipment Provision 
The Clerk had previously been investigating the feasibility of installing accessible play equipment at 
Manor Green Park but had concluded this was currently unviable due to a combination of the flooding 
issues and location of other equipment. East Beach Green had been identified as a good alternative 
location, having parking and disabled toilet facilities and quotes were being sought. It had previously 
been agreed that further funding would be sought from the New Homes Bonus allocation, the closing 
date for which was 30th July 2018. A further update would follow.  
 
Recreation Ground 
 
Usage Request 
A request had been received from the Selsey Community Forum to hold a fundraising car boot sale, in 
favour of the establishment of the proposed Care Shop, on 29th July 2018. Relevant paperwork and 
insurances had been received. It was generally agreed, subject to the usual conditions, that this first 
request would attract at no charge but this would be reviewed once land charges for the Council’s 
open spaces had been agreed (Cllr A Brown highlighted that this was the second A&A meeting since a 
review/report on land charges had been requested. The Clerk acknowledged that workload pressures 
had meant that this had not made progress but would be prioritised). Discussion noted that the 
trustees of the charity Carers Support Selsey had agreed to dissolve the charity and operate under the 
Community Forum and concerns were raised that using any signage or logos associated with that 
charity might be confusing for residents in terms of who would benefit from the fundraising. 
Cllr M Beal proposed, seconded by Cllr M Mockford, that the SCF request be agreed subject to the usual 
caveats and with the further condition that no advertising signage relating the charity Carers Support 

Selsey be used in the promotion of the event.       RESOLVED 
For: 6 Against: 2 Abstained: 1 

Cllrs A Brown and I Martin wished their objection to be noted. Cllr D Johnson abstained.  
 
Selsey Cricket Club 
The English Cricket Board were seeking a Licence Agreement between SCC and STC in respect of 
the new sports pavilion and this had been passed to STC’s solicitors for comment. The EBC had also 
requested a letter confirming the use of the Recreation Ground outfield by SCC and the Clerk had 
therefore prepared a letter, quoting point 3 of the First Schedule (Rights Granted to the Tenant) 
attached to the Lease dated 18th March 2018 between SCC & STC as follows: “The right to play cricket 
on the recreation field when a scheduled game of cricket (including when used by schools) is due to 
take place.” This was noted.  
 
Sports Dream Joint Sports Pavilion Project 
Sarah Peyman, Divisional Manager for Culture & Sport at CDC, had requested confirmation that 
Sports Dream had permission from STC, as landowners of the Recreation Ground, to complete the 
Joints Sports Pavilion Project, a community project identified and prioritised through the Town Survey 
2008, Community Action Plan 2009, the Community Facilities Audit and Infrastructure Business Plan. 
For the avoidance of doubt and to ensure proper governance in respect of the project, the Clerk 
recommended that a resolution be made giving specific permission as requested.  
Cllr M Beal proposed, seconded by Cllr M Mockford, that permission be granted to Sports Dream to build 
the proposed Joint Sports Pavilion Project on the Recreation Ground in accordance with the current 
planning permission. 
For: 9 Against: 0 Abstained: 0 
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BMX Track 
After a long delay STC had secured permission from CDC to start the resurfacing of the BMX track, 
funding for which was secured through the New Homes Bonus scheme last year. Our chosen 
contractor, Bike Track, had been informed and a confirmed start date awaited. The work was expected 
to last two days.  
 
Town Hall Complex Garden 
Cllr M Beal advised that the THC garden was in need of a revamp as much of the timber decking and 
border edgings were greatly degraded, noting that the attractiveness of the garden assisted the 
promotion of the complex as a licensed wedding venue. He would investigate options and costs and 
report back.  
 

AA.91/18 STREET SCENE – LIGHTING AND FURNITURE 

 
2018 marked the 100th year since the end of World War One. STC wa supporting the Royal British 
Legion Club and St Peters Church in arranging Selsey’s participation in the national centenary 
commemoration, The Battle’s Over which outlined a full timetable for the day, Sunday 11th November 
2018. In working together to organise this tribute it had transpired that all those involved felt that the 
commemoration should be ongoing with a lasting tribute paid to the fallen in a way that was relevant 
and engaging to the community. During a SSALC conference the Deputy Clerk had noted the WWI 
Memorial bench produce by David Olgivie Engineering and during the opportunity was taken to share 
the details with the RBL Club and St Peters Churchwardens. They have both confirmed that they 
would like to purchase a bench each as part of a joint project with STC, providing three benches for 
the town in three key locations – Oval Field, sited facing out to sea and towards the beaches of 
France, at St Peters Churchyard – the location of the War Memorial and at the churchyard of St 
Wilfrids Chapel, Church Norton – a war graves site. Signage could be affixed to the benches 
explaining the joint commemoration and the location and significance of each site. The Deputy Clerk  
therefore requested authorisation to spend £695.00 plus associated siting costs from the Community 
Infrastructure Reserve (formerly Sea Defences). Although there was general support for the benches 
concerns were raised about whether STC could spend from its Community Infrastructure Reserve 
without referring to the CDC Infrastructure Business Plan which supported the spending of the  
Community Infrastructure Reserve Levy. The Clerk advised that CIL monies were held in a specific 
separate reserve known as CIL Receipts and were subject to approved spending via the IBP but that 
STC’s own Community Infrastructure Reserve (CIR) had only been so named once STC had been 
advised that it was not empowered to hold the previously named Coastal Defence Fund. The Clerk 
confirmed she would seek further clarity from SSALC on this but was confident that STC was enabled 
to spend from its own CIR. 
Cllr C Alden proposed, seconded by Cllr G Baum, that the Deputy Clerk’s request for authorisation to 
spend £695.00 plus associated siting costs from the Community Infrastructure Reserve (formerly Sea 

Defences) be approved.          RESOLVED 
For: 9 Against: 00 Abstained:  

 

AA.92/18 FOOTPATHS, BRIDLEWAYS/CYCLEWAYS 
There were none. 
 

AA.93/18 TO RECEIVE REPORTS FROM OR ABOUT LOCAL SOCIAL AND SPORTING 

ORGANISATIONS AND EVENTS 

 
Selsey Photo Archive Project 
The Clerk confirmed that STC had secured funding for this project from the Heritage Lottery Fund to the 
sum of £9,900. The Manhood Wildlife & Heritage Group would lead the project with support from the 
West Sussex County Council Library Service and the West Sussex Record Office, with STC 
administering the grant monies and arranging workspace for volunteers when and if required. The project 
aimed to digitise over 4000 images of Selsey history with a resulting archive being made publicly 
available via a specially designed website. 
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Seas The Day Project 
The MPP project officer had confirmed that full funding had been secured for this project from the 
Heritage Lottery Fund, to the sum of £35,800. The MPP officer would lead the project in association with 
Selsey Fisheries with STC administering the grant monies. The project aimed to raise the profile of the 
Selsey fishing industry and its catch by capturing the history of the industry in Selsey and that of the 
people and families associated with it through the creation of an oral history archive with associated film 
and book. Recipe cards would be produced in association with local restaurants to inspire people to cook 
and eat local catch and the culmination of the project would be a nine month long permanent exhibition at 
the Novium Museum in Chichester. 

 

AA.94/18 MEMBERS’ QUESTIONS AND REPORTS ON A&A MATTERS 
Cllr M Beal noted that regular Wednesday sessions at the Lighting Store were now needed to keep on 
track with maintenance and preparation of the lights in time for the Christmas celebrations and welcomed 
volunteers. 
 
Cllr G Baum queried whether the Community Infrastructure Levy monies could be used for community 
noticeboards and was advised that the office would make enquiries on the same. 
 
Cllr M Mockford noted that the East Beach play area needed attention as it was overgrown. The Clerk 
advised that this had also been highlighted in the RoSPA inspection reports which had been received that 
week and the maintenance team had been asked to prioritise this.  
 
Several Cllrs raised the dog walking areas in Manor Green and Hillfield Parks noting that despite the 
provision of these areas people still allowed their dogs off the lead in the rest of the park area. It was also 
noted that it may be time to consider the re-location of the area in Manor Green to allow better use of the 
drier areas of the park. 
 
There being no other business, Cllr S Newman closed the meeting at 9.00pm.  
 ___________ 
             Chairman 


